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CONSIGNMENT

Walk-ins welcome, appointments recommended. 

Bring your decor, artwork, and accessories to our store – 3411 8th Street SE, Calgary.

An Unshelf Design Interior Decorator will assess all decor, artwork, and accessories and choose items 
for consignment based on condition, style, and trend-factor. Once consignment decor has been 
selected, client signs consignment agreement and we add items into bin for intake.

Consignment Consultation & Dropoff

*If an item does not sell within 60 days of consignment, it will be donated to a charitable thrift store or moved into staging inventory.

Prior to calling Unshelf Design for consignment consultation, please ensure that your decor, artwork, and 
accessories meet the requirements online and that there are at least 10 suitable pieces available for pickup.

Vignetting & StylingCataloguing & Pricing

All consigned items are entered 
into our system under the client’s 
file, along with their signed 
consignment agreement. 

Unshelf Designs sets the price 
based on 50% of original retail 
price of similar items, with 
adjustments made for age, 
condition, and current market 
trends. 

Consignment items are curated 
into complementary, stylized 
vignettes to sell as a part of 
professionally designed styling 
bundes.

*Not all items in a vignette will be from 
the same consignor.

•Professional photography will 
be taken of styled vignettes
•Styled vignettes will be added 
to the website.
•Unshelf Design will share 
photos of styled vignettes on 
social media, marketplace, and 
other buy/sell groups.
•Items may also be sold to 
Unshelf Design’s interior design 
clients or purchased by Unshelf 
Design for staging inventory
•Items will be added to the retail 
floor as space becomes 
available.

CONGRATULATIONS! 
We've sold your decor!

We will e-transfer consignor 40% of 
sale price of each item sold at the 
end of each month, upon request.
--------------------------or-------------------------
Consignor has the option to not 
withdraw funds and keep 100% of 
earnings PLUS an additional 5% as 
store credit.
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